NABM-P
SATellite MESSAGE

A SPECIAL SERIES OF 05 CAPACITY BUILDING TRAINING WORKSHOPS "RADIO AGRI-VISION" ON STRATEGIC FARM COMMUNICATION PLAN FOR DOUBLING FARMERS INCOME BY 2022 IS TO BE CONDUCTED AT DIFFERENT FIVE PLACES BASED ON AGRO-CLIMATIC ZONES OF THE COUNTRY (.) THIS WORKSHOP IS MEANT FOR PROGRAMME EXECUTIVES/ TRANSMISSION EXECUTIVES/ FARM RADIO REPORTERS AND PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS, WHO ARE ACTUALLY LOOKING AFTER AGRICULTURE AND ALLIED SECTOR PROGRAMMES AT DIFFERENT AIR STATIONS AND DOORDARSHAN KENDRAS INCLUDING KISAN VANI AND DD KISAN PROGRAMMES(.)

FIRST WORKSHOP OF THE SERIES IS SCHEDULED TO BE ORGANISED FROM 18th to 22nd NOVEMBER, 2019 AT NABM, DELHI (.) CONCERNED HEADS OF OFFICES OF AIR & DOORDARSHAN INCLUDING KISAN VANI, KRISHI DARSHAN AND DD KISAN LOCATED IN DELHI, UTTAR PRADESH, HIMACHAL PRADESH, UTTARAKHAND, HARYANA, PUNJAB, CHANDIGARH, JAMMU AND KASHMIR AND LEH UTs AND STATES ARE REQUESTED TO SEND THE NOMINATION OF THE CONCERNED PROGRAMME OFFICERS/ OFFICIALS WHO ARE ACTUALLY LOOKING AFTER AGRICULTURE AND ALLIED SECTOR PROGRAMMES (. ) ALL THE HEAD OF THE OFFICES AND HEAD OF THE PROGRAMMES WHERE FARM & HOME AND KISAN VANI PROGRAMMES ARE RUNNING, MAY ENSURE TIMELY NOMINATION OF CONCERNED OFFICERS/ OFFICIALS AS PARTICIPATION FROM THESE STATIONS ARE MANDATORY FOR THIS WORKSHOPS (. )

THE NOMINATIONS MAY BE FORWARDED IN THE PRESCRIBED PROFORMA AS UPLOADED ON AIRNET TO NABM(P) LATEST BY 30th SEPTEMBER, POSITIVELY AT EMAIL ADDRESS : nabmpdelhi@gmail.com AND us.singh@nic.in (. ) HEADS OF AIR STATIONS ARE ALSO REQUESTED TO SEND A COPY OF THIS SATELLITE MESSAGE TO THEIR COUNTERPARTS IN DOORDARSHAN (. ) A COPY OF THIS RN MESSAGE IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON AIRNET UNDER SATELLITE MESSAGE (. )

PRASAR BHARATI
(INDIA'S PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER)
ALL INDIA RADIO & DOORDARSHAN
RADIO COLONY, KINGSWAY CAMP
DELHI - 110 009

No. NABMP/DEL/PT-RAV-lst/2019-20
The above RN Message may kindly be announced on 19th, 20th and 21st September, 2019™ all the R.N. Message timings.
These issues with the approval of DDG (Trg.)/ Competent Authority.

DIRECTOR (POLICY) / SD, AIR, DELHI

Dated: 19th September, 2019
(Pr. Umashanker Singh)
Programme Executive
For DDG (Trg.)
Ph(O): 011- 27601093,(M):9868146663,9468452230
**PROFORMA FOR NOMINATIONS**

To be sent to NABM/ RABM ———— (Name of the concerned Training Academy)

Name of the Nominating Station/Office ........................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Name of the course for which nominated</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Name of the Nominee</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Date of Retirement</th>
<th>Whether nominated for any other course(s) proposed to be conducted by any NABM/ RABM during the Year 2019-2020</th>
<th>No of courses attended during the last Year (if any)</th>
<th>Mob. No/ Tel.No of Candidate</th>
<th>E-MAIL ID of Candidate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following guidelines may be adhered to while nominating personnel for training:

1. Everyone at the Station should get a chance for training. An officer should not be nominated for more than three courses in a year.
2. Nominations should be forwarded by the AIR Stations & DD Kendras to NABMs & RABMs of their jurisdiction.
3. Preference should be given to the official of the younger age group and woman official.
4. Every nomination should be forwarded by the immediate Superior Officer.
5. Officials retiring within 6 months need not to be nominated.
6. Nomination duly filled in prescribed format should reach (preferably by E-mail) to the concerned NABMs/RABMs before stipulated dates as per the jurisdiction and instructions specified in the calendar.
7. Nomination of an official who is under difficult station tenure posting should not be forwarded as per Prasar Bharati guidelines.
8. NABM, Delhi has all India mandate for all the cadres.